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going *ailing.
11:1ED.BY!THEL:ANGEL&

The farmer's wits is sitting alone
,

In' the dusk:of a winter'aday,
While'over the hltli the shadowa fall,

4nd over the meadows gray,
And ihe cares of many,a busy hour

Steal last from her heart away.

Her eyes have wandered through mists of

,To thechurch yard under the
Whereibe snow, like the wings ofa brood 4

lug dove, •

Lies softiand ptire and 'still,
And where ler treasurer's, so long ago,

She lid at theldaster's will.

And ah 1 how oft, as the Clara go by,
She starts, as her. listening ear

Sas almost caught on the passing breeze
Voices so sweet and clear. '

"Tie the angels calling!. she thinks. "Ah me
It is weary waiting here."

The farmer 'comes from his work, at last,
_

,In the dusk ot Wintees day;
And he Sits him doWn by his faithful wife,

- • And she parts. his locks so gray,
And looks in lus,face with • a loving smile

That years steal never 'away.
And li,acit'againots, her dim eyes turn •

To thehills where the shadows fall,'
She ihinks, "My treasurers are lyingthere.

ButHe has not taken all, s
Since one is waiting beside me still

Till the ingefsvoices call,"
But the weeks are slow, and the aged two,

In the dusk of many a day,
Will watch the shadows come and go

O'er-the meadows cold and gray,
Ere they,at. the lfaster'sewill, may lie.

Where their treasurers are laid away.'

WHAT A WOMAN CAN DO;

IS a wife and mother, woman can make the
fortune and happiness of her husband and
children ; 'anti,' it she >did nothing else, surely
phis wesulti beta suffleient destiny. By her thrift,
prudepce and tact, she can secure to her partner
and to herself a competence: in old age, no ma.t-
ter how small their beginning or how adverse 1
a fate nia.y be theirs. By her cheerfulness she
can restore her husband's'spirit, shaken by the•
anxiety of business. By her tender care she
can otterirestore him to health, if disease ha.s
overtasked his poivers.- By ,her counsel and
her love" she can win himfrom had company,
iftemPtation in an evil hour has led him astray.
By her,eilimple, her precepts, and her sex's in-
sight.into character, she.call mould her children
b.:)wever adverse their disposition, into noble
men and woiuen. And by, leading in all things
a true and beautiful life she can.refine, elevate
and spiritualism all who come within reach ;

so that with others, et her sex emulating and
assisting. her, she can do more to regenerate the.
world than- all the statesman and reformers
tliat ever, legislated. She can do much, alas I
perhaps more, to degrade man it she chooses.to
dolt: Who can estimatethe evils that- woman
has in power to do ? As a wife she can,ruin her
hushand -by extravagance,. folly,•or want of re-
flection. S.he can make a demon and an out-
cast ot 1)111:1, Will might othelwise become a

member of good society. she can brine bick
clings, strife and discord into what has been a
happy home. She Can change the Innocent
babes into vilr; men and women. She can
lower the moral tone of society itself and thus
pollute legislation". at the 'bead. She can,- in
time, .IkCome an :instrument of evil,'-inStead of
an angel ot goOd. 'lnstta(.l of making floweis
of truth, purity, beauty and spirituality spring
up in her f,iotstepg, till the earth smiles with a
loveliness that is almost celestial, she can trans-
ft rtn it in ton black and ark!' desert;.covered
with the scorn of all' evil passion, and swept
by the bitter blast of everlasting, de.ath. This
is what, WOMIIII can do fur the wrong as
well as tor the right. Is her mission a little
one Has sheno worthy work, as has become
the cry of late2 Man may have a harder task
to perform, a rougher road to travel, but, he has
none loftier or more influential than woman's.

lIUW TEIEY FIX IT IN CANADA.
An amusing story is told of a young Ameri-

can. Who, While sojturnhag Paris, invited
'two. denionisells to occompany him tq , the
theatre. He secured three seats, and droVb to
the house of his lair friemis, half hoping that
one was indisposed, so that his felicity might
be utthdunded. The two were writing him,
and:their .ffiother' as well, who kindly invited
herself to chaperon ithe party, and intimated
that ber daughters could under no circum-
stauces go , without het. There was no help
for , ;:The four crowded, :into 'the carriage.
110 'fourth seat couldbe obtainedadjacent to the
three 'already secured, or even on the -same
tier; and during three long acts the ladies sa t
in "a box, , our.young Americtin
gazed at ill= xvitkifeelings: unutterable frem
his Ist=atju 10*„;,•-liftitPit. The draitut over, only
vabs,withxooM: for , two I:could be obtained to
convey the-party hoMe: :Here was:a dilPtiama

Youngady -wduld select as his eau
c.)liltsaPitin ? Tbcy were both charming, and
the Matter was ditfiCult to decide. The oh lady
settled it, however to-her salisittetion,(1,if the
aellOyaucc 'of,:the now miserable Altierican.
"Hortense ,you' go._ is this eab,

isMonsieur and I will ,follow you.in the next:"
.TheY9Unggentiemall'now thinks that Freaeh
.f,ocialcustorns are barbarous. '

:life. t'ica, occurs- a . e course of
.

,a leyir.ptattates some- thoc ghtf. voauswed, or
seineranedeetnthitteds which tinges the whole
xernitinfie.t of as existence.

can't ben/Ssten4

AIIE.N:AOItIE. IN WINTER EGETINE •

PURIFIESTHEBLOOD. RENOVATES AND INyiG-
OHATEs TILE WHOLE SRSTEALWEEVER QUARTERS OF A GREAT COLLEC- 1,

Tieet OF WILD .• 'ANDIALS;---11ALF
HOUR, WITII A. LION TAMER. ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE ALTERATIVE;

TONIC, SOLVENT AND,DIUMIC. ,==l

GEASIAVTOW.N geb .7.—Forepaugb, tbe Me-
nagrie man, winters his animals ina big barni
on the township line,-byi the side, of a street
for which Icould learn~ and can suggest no
name but mudalley. Here he keeps all the
wild teasts that ke..xcite the conntrcinen to
wide-mouthed wonder in the summer mordhs.
He has elephants and camels, tigers leopards,
bears, monkey's, lions and all the rest of those
four-footed villians that challenge the admira-
tion of =Young America. He has elephantts
that are more than a hundred years old, bears
'that sit 'on their hinds legs, a tiger that

wouldon hisbead and winks, and lions that would
eat a man ;without waiting to say grate. He
lias a sea lion that eats a peck of fish and then
swims around his tank :looking for more; a

hyena that knaws : his way, out of everything
that he can be put in and has to be chained;;- a

White wooled ,sconndrel; whOse name I 14tve
forgotten, who.l will lOok lovingly' at you and
lick your hanfl and suddenly run his.big hOrn
out of the cake and try to unfasten yourribs ;

a cage fulloftommonplace _birds that, being
of no account whatever, make more noise than
all the others put together ; a heautitut zebra
thitt win bite your fingerl if he gets a chance,
and failing in that he will bite:Abe iron barb of
his cage ; a drove of camels standing behind
the elephants, that look like their maidS•in
*waiting ; aud(a great curiosity) one of those
foolish fellows who can go into the liens' 4age
and perform with theni.

VEGETINE is mule exclusively from 'the -pikes of
carefuply selected barks, 'pots and, herbs.and '4Ostrong-
ly concentrated. that it Will effectually eradiCate from
the system every tint 'of Scrofula, Scrofulous humor,
Tumors, Cancers, Cancerous ...tumor'Ey rsipeLs. Salt
Rheum. Syphitic Diseases, canker, faintness at the
stomach. and all diseases thatarise from imp,ure blood,
sciatiac. inflammatory and chronic rheumatistn, .nen-.
.ralgia. gout and spinal complaints, can only ba cifec-
tually be cured through the blood. • •

.For ulcers- and eruptive tlisecses of the skim pus-
ttiles, pimples, blotches, bolls. tatter. scald-head and
ring-worm; VEGETINE has never failed to effect per-.
main nt cures. - • •

For pains in the back, kidney emplaints; dropsy,
female weaknesses, leueorrham, arising. from Internal
ulceration and uterine diseases and general debility,VEGETIN'E acts directly npen the causes of these-
conoplaitits. invigorAtes and strengthi-ns the whole
system, acts upon the secretive organs, allays inflama-
tion, cures ulcerationand egalates thebowels: -

For catarrah, dyspepsia, habitual costiveness, pal-
-1 patation of the heart. Leadache, plies, nervousness and
generalprostration of the nervous system, 'nomedicine
has given each satisfaction, as the VEGETINE: It
purifies the hlood., cleanses all the oreans, and possess-
es acont toting powdr over the nervous system.

The remarkable cures effected by VEGETINE have
induced many physicians 3nd apothecaries whom we
know to prescribeano emit in their own famil ies.. _

In fact-, VEG MINE is the hest remedy yet discover-
ed for the above diseasea,and is the only reliable blood
pupfler yet placed.befote the public. -

THE' BEST EVIDENCE.

'The iollo*Ii:g letter froin .E. 'S. Pe'st, Pi s•or of M.
Natiekllass„ wilt be• read With interest by

many physicians. • Also,'thcse suffering' from +he
same disease as afflicted tiles on'of tae 'Rev; E.S. Be4.
No person can doubt :this testimony,- as' there is no
doubt about the curative.powers of VEGETINR : • • . : •

. ••j: . • •:.N,krick, Mast:, Jan. 1; 18'11,-,
Mn. H. R.:§TivEzis, Pear We' have good reason

forregardma your Vegefino a medicine of the greatest
value,: We teal asSured that it has 'been the means of
saVing,:onr son's life. fie is now seventeen years ofage ; for the last twoyears he his suffered from. neer°.
hisof his leg, caused by z.crofalous affection, and was
so tar reduced that nearly all who saw him thought re-
covery impossible: A. council of physicians could
glye.uts.but the faintest hope .of his ever rallying; two
of the number 'declared that be was beyontithereach of
human remedies, Itat even amputation could not save,
him as he h id not vigor enough to endure I he opera-

Just then 'we commenced giving -him Vegetine,
and from that time to thepi esent. he has been constant-.
ly imProving. • He has • lately reSumed his studies.
thrown away his crutches and cane, and walks about
cheerfully and strong. •- •

Though there is still some discharge' from tb&Open.-
ing where the limb was lanced, we have the fullest con-
fidence that In a little time he will be perfectly. cured.

He has taken about three dozen bottles of Vegetine.
but lately nses.but little, as he: declares that he is toO
well to be taking raenicine, • .
' Respectfully Yours. E. S. BEST:

. MRS.L. C, F. PEST.:

A LION-TAMER

• This Man performed with tiie ahimals!this
atternOod; He Whipped' tbe'lionaWith a horse-
whip, Peunded themwith iron.rods.., He called
then' hard names and.. sneered at them, and
.got them terrible excited. They Oinked about
the cageand over each other's backs; tilll-the
box shook and rocked and the. bars trembled..
As 'soon as ,T hada plan of tepid. retreat 'map:
ped began to. inquire about . the .Maa's
history, with a.,view to, writing a obituary for
him ;• but singularly, enough. '_he succeeded in
dodging the lions and escapee without il;

scratO. . .
• Yousit on a circus seat:(may be you- do) and

seethis 'mad' go • into the lion& Ue,is
dreised in SPitiglea, and giltand' silk.;• 'ha 1)owa
and kisses 4.a hand; and, opens. the door the
big liens „ look frightened ; he goes in I; he
diSplays every muscle ; every posture.iStCroic;
he totrisheshis red; and the lions crouched in.
terror. What a brave maul What a • hero
But .come out here and see him in -hisishirt
sleeves. The lions are sitting quiet in _{their
cage ;'-.savage -enough, no . doubt,. but loOking

ALL DISE.A;;3-4SiOF- THE BLOOD.

If,Vegetine will relieve pain, cleanse, purify all such
diseases.restoring the patient to perfect health after
trying different .pnyslcians, many .remedies suffering
for years; is it not conclusive proof if. you av a stir

M.,ferer, you Cbe mired? .Why.is thimedicine per=
forming such great cures ? It works in the blood,-in
the circulatinu fluid. It can truly he called the GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER. The great source; or disease;-. of:-
I„,winates in the blood ;. and o medicine that: does hot
'net directly upon It, to purify -and retiova.te, ha's auy
just claim upon plialiCattettion. ,

RECOIIMENDED IT lIEARTILY.
SOUTH Bosrtm: Fe). 7,1870.

very demur and very wise.
_

The tamer faces
the handsOrnest of them and gives him a Wick-
el cut acress the face with his whip ; then he
hits another andanother (there are four in the
cage) ;ill he gets their ail wild, taking care to
keep out of his reach. There'S nothingicour-
ageous about this. -

Mn. STEvrats : Dear have taken Fevera 1but-.
ties of your Vegetirte, and am convinced itis valuable
remedy for Dyspeplia, -Kidney Complaint, and general
debility of the system.

Igen heartily recommend it to all suffering from the
abcive complaints. Yours:Respect fal ly.

MONROE PARKER.
389 Atlantic Street.

Prepared by H. R. STEITEDIS,Boston.
A TRADE SECRET VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

But about .into the 'cage.. When he
goes in for exhibition he carries, anijron bar he
previously heated as' nearly- red hot as he dares;
without

• the heat . showing .to -the audience.
The lionsare afraid of it... It is not bravery-,
but legerdemain that carries him safely throtigh
the lions "cage. This" is one 'Ot the: sec ts of
the trade,,and I tell it to youin Conficletiee'.
yob have any ambition to try it, takes a cage
withtwo liens,. heat the iron ivory. hot;-.brace
up your nerves:, put on yofir. sternest look-
:then go Runic: • .

From the sublime .to the ridiculons. Exit
the lion tamer ; enter- the - baby elpltant.
Last Wednesday night the stable-WY.: (how
they do hustle these poor. fellows arouLd I) gave,
the -elephant their -hay. There were five of
them—dVe as 'contented . and happy .elephpits
a 6 ever:Uilleda keeper. In the dead' vfittches

•of :the night, wh* all nature was.hhshed, and
the sea-lion thado unconscious ripples' in his
crystal tank; and G ermari tovh Jay 4atlied
ln.moon-beamS atral yelicw mud, a changecame
o'er the spirit of the elephant drefini. The b

elephant of them ail, an ;old girl with big
. 'ears arid long tratik,toss,A restlessly in her sleep.

She turneti,She cottglie. d,she awoke. Sire rubbed
her eyes with thepia of her trunk, and ,aivokel! her sleeping.sister. fihe whispered sotilething

1 In her.tar.

pERSONAL PROPERTY
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PUBLIC ALE. s
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Farmers. and others whn are ahnnt, to have'a Public
Sale- of their Farms, tistock.,Varmirnpletnetits,Home=holdGoods,. &c.. should not lo' get that a larga.number
cif- bidders alticays ri3Olzu soccerl,ial sale . 91:1E-1)EN1-

0013A1' is a deMralale advertising. medium, :luck-one
good bidder at. a 6:tilmore than passthe cost d an ad-
verthiemeut ap2r,

HAND BILLS,
•

Large or small, printed on s.hort notice, and atVERY
,OW PRICES. Parties calling at this.oillee when they
come into town, and lowing their order, can usually
have their'bilis printed" by the timetheyare ready to
go home.. Bilis put. up in the , betels of our I3erough.•
tarAll orders by mail addrceeed. . •

HAWLEY CRLSER, c
. . • • Mon trose, -Pa.,

Will receive prompt attention.: Handbills can be
sent,toany Post Office in the country.

"No !" -said the sister.'
• "Fact," said the old girl.
"Why, how—who--well,_ I never ti" The

child was born.
NEW STORE.

TIIE BABY.

A joily,frisky, romping, bright eyed, gray-
backed little elephant, no. bigger than a dog_,
with a wagging tail; a velvety trituk, two big
ears and four oi, the nicest little'elephant paws
in the world. . , , -'

B. R. Ll'ONS^el;

_nave opened- a store In

"I wouldn't," said Forepaugh. "lake twenty
thousand dollars for that elephant She's the
first one that ever was born in America,iand
she's_as healthy as any of them. finother's
name is Brazil, but I ha,vn't named the baby
yet."-7fiima. •

A I .11 0:11A II:D.-V:1,1;_.L•E'..

DRY `GOODS,
==l

DRT3NKENNtSS GROCERIES;'::: -

HARDWARE,
When we acknowledge that drunkenness is

a.disease, let us not forget that it Is alsoa sin.
NO man is torced to become a drunkard ; he
drinks to excess with his eyes open ', [with his
bands tree, with... his conscience upbrakiing hiin,
until he drowns it iii the-1410* He..:N.ro;luntarily
surrenders reason, liis,'taste, his judgentent,
his health, his character andhiSeOns6lerice on
+be =altar of appetite ; !and is not,'lhat a. sin ?

He knows that his lial?it's of indolg,:ence will
dlignalify him for•the perforinance of lie duties
of child, busband,, parent, and citizen, and
while they Ceaden',the faculties which should
elevate,hun.above the dhinh beast, they inten-
sify and: quickened all tue animal and brutal
instincts" of degraded humanity ; and la _not
_that a sin,? • - • -

.TRUNKS..4'.SATC.ILTFILS,•.---•:. -.-. ~.:.--•'.....---

.::::- :-•' -.:: '.-' . .:. 1:•:--•'.PA.P.F4R.:'.ilANGIN.qS*,
F,LOU.R...:4'i,SA:Vii;

BOOTS.Ai. SHOES,

ATIBBERS,--,:iod-..: trioet,:. kii)o..-. of:gooti.ti
tlutf-. tire_ tvaki,.e.4..-.!.:--.:f.••...:'... :.,.. '.::::..-:••

Dr...Ji:iil,p.i;,Viiiii .l :X.
Ali are invited' to :call "...kind how`:wel

they can do,by hiving of -.;

.'..-::::-::_'_.:_'.-.'•::::' .'.''.tVEL"F!",tr.'.UUESTIARD.;
iiii.ba-,,rti ,ijyit.,,i)it: ite.-6: 2Cl',.:l,l:iiiiii:::' ::::::..":!...:;:;:;:1.:::,'.,:'..

- •

but: cowards ....habitually their
14 I ,she brtiveneyqrdietutonce. NEW OF CALLING CARD

AT THIS OWON. . •

DRY _,Gpops-AN,pf:_iOL9THING-7
Nit..,:ro',i'::l:;olp!iwa:l;r:,:,l7.L.,-

§ttccessoi'. to,GUTTENIAtIIG;= R,OSENSAITM Will -keep AP and conduct:
the business at the old stead AS-heretofore,

keeping 01 Dry Goodsi both t
Foreign and Doniestic; Fancy GoOds, NOtions,Millinery'Goads,.

Carpets,,Od Cloths &c., . . )
MEM

READY bi DE CLOTHING 'Foil; MEN,,iIt)YS-4.
Gentler goods; Hats and Caps, Trunks

Satchels Cloths- Cassimeri
Suitlngs; for =EI

4,l7BTrcomvx wcri=ciE„
=II.

Ateasuio.::takenand,Garmonts-ba,4de tp.:OrdeT:,,a!i beietnfori&.

Thanking the_public,-for pait- liberal. ,favors, hs hoPs strict.:Atientfion to the
wants of trade, to retatn 'the patronage. and confidence ot,the'phblic

,

placced in himia Managing. partner- of the former

Retaining all former business advantages, he hOpea t 6 te.able to -please,ane. satiary•
pablioin the future.

. . •

Montrose, March 7, 1877,,

"ADVERTISE 'F.4.O'iS TO SUCCtED."

Tutifinti

7;;M., S. DESSAIIEIIe

DRY GOODB, CLOTHIT%; B

;EST.fiTOCH IN THE'COUNTY!
,i;

OTS AND SHOES, HATS Ai)) GAPS, NOTIONS, &C

-AT--

d•E;0.(..,-L.'..:::::.LEtHEIIVI.?,;', at.64:-.:,B044;: Pa.

We buy • for CASH. only:-- and take advantage of the inarltt, whenever it
.pin,be.done—either in large or small.lots..- ' '

Our whole store is filled with BARGAINS beLiause we alwayS 'want them, and
have first oppurtunity, tO Secure NEW GOODS EVERY DAY.

Prices Lower than at any Binghamton Stare.: "Understand we do not say ae
.LOW but LESS." "WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY."

8104,-.]
Great Bend, Pa., Nov. 291 187G.

GEO.. L. LE; H:EI.V.

WE ARE SjELLING',

OVERCOATS, IN ALL STYLE, BUSINESS SU.iTS,,.FINE DIAGONA
• .(press Suits,)! DRESS GOODS, LADIES',CLCAKS,'• MEN'S

- . AND BOYS' BOOTS AND SIIOESi` of all kinds, ;

LADIES; MISSES. 'AND 'CHILDREN'S ' •
1. FINE and COARSE SHOES,,

. • . • RUBBER BOOTS

SHOES of all kinds,
MEN'S and BOYS' HATS and QAPS,

BUFFALO ROBES,' LAP ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS,
A.t.bottom prices, "Bi!ightkrutoneriot excepted."

Nov. 8,1876. WEEES DIELEMSH

S. MINER; BINGHAMTON,
WHOLESALE DEALER' IN

BRONZE LAMPS, OPAL LA;(IPS, -ALL GLASS LA3iPS," HANDrPS,BURNERS, WICKS, SHADE'S, SHADE HOLDERS,_
SPECIAL. INDUCEMENTS IN

,Evuty:-....sfniut...olULlNT: AND.:COMONI CORER
ALSO, ,'MA,N*IIFACTURER OF

T=N x.a.,3EDALINTIOMX) 1i71741;3E1LM.

Prices Guaranteed as. Dna as any_aouse:inSouthern New York.
Address by Mall IPrompily4Atten,ded To.

BEST JC,II,PRINTING

March 81, 1875. A. S. MINER. ,

AT THE LOWEST RATES
We are continually adding- newinaterial onr office, and with our

Large Stook of , JOB TYPE and POUR Printisag Presses we Defy Competition

Both in Price and gnallty, either in Plain-Black or Colored. Work. Lousy a CRIME.'

CHOICE F.RdITSANDVEGETABLivSAT
-

-, . .

THE 14EAD., OF NAVIGATION.
Such as xx

PEA.OIII3, ORANGES, LEIM.ONS,
P.PARS, PINEAPPLES. PLUMS,

_

.QUINGES, ONIONS, TOMA-
TOES, -A.PPLES.

GBA ES BANANAS

CANIEIXES,_

.
•

,

.-G.
SWEET- •POTAitOES. • WIIORTLE-,

BERItES,
ali at hotter!' prices, by • .

A N.liontraie dip'_ 18* :

CORREGYION 1 -

Rumor has it thatb Tr; keerrelecteri tonal,' Treas-
urer. for the ensuingthree. years. Lam to discontinue wY
Insurance bitalees. Said IttilfOli. is UNTRUE,-and
withont, foundat and whine thanking you for kind•
ness, and , i.ppreelatlonof . wood Insurance la thepa-t. I
ask a continuanceof your patronage. promising that all
business entrusted to me shall be promptly attended to.
My Companies:fro all sound and reliable, as all can tO•
tiny: who hue met with losses du:ingthu past ten years
at. my Aget.ey.;-Itead the :

North Brill stfand Mercantile, Capital.
Plocens bf Loot; on. 4•

Old:Fr4nklio: PhilA delphia, Avets,
01d Contint.t#4l. N. Y.., ,"
Old Pits:toile of•lhrtf?rd, ' "Oid lia,nover. N. Y.t
Old Partneri. VOrk,

isio,noa,oce
3.r0n,101

near)y. 8,00(~.('(1
• • 2.0C0.i00

• " 1,c00,(To
1.00.000

oleo represent. tne:pleNi Y aria wintiou Lire los rano
of ova veara standing:. and ntioeto over $/ft.0110.300 --

A?Po tileMaeoni4 autuut BOodit'Asiociation ofre".
sylvauta.

liecidental, Palleyeovannt.ittlaccidents,
the Hartiorcl Accitient Ino. Co •Policia" writvn

horn lone siaitol'atie year. Only )15 ccrite fora $3.000
Polley. -Matte csill or lend word, 'whenyou take a telt
Ye'X(Pikeetrui)Y.

_ Hlilmoialtosti"iaana9


